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The capacity of fully grown Xenopus oocytes to process messenger RNA precursors
has been assessed using transcripts synthesized from simian virus 40 (SV40) DNA
microinjected into the oocyte nucleus. In oocytes. stable transcripts of the S1’40
virion protein genes have undergone at least four post-transcriptional
maturation
steps: cleavage at 3’ splice sites, formation of a mature 3’ t)erminus, addition of
poly(A). and selective intracellular partitioning, such that only those RNAs wit,h a
mature 3’ terminus and poly(A) are located in the cytoplasm. Apparently unsplicned
transcripts with mature 3’ termini are transported into the oocyte cytoplasm.
A prominent transcript of roughly the full length of SV40 DNA, bearing a 5’
t,erminus in the same region as late mRKA and confined to the nucleus. is found in
oocytes injected with SV40 DNA. The possibility that this transcript may serve as
a precursor to late mRSA is discussed.

1. Introduction
During oogenesis, each Xenopus oocyte accumulates
about 1 ,OOO,OOOcopies of each
of 20,000 different messenger RNA species (Davidson
& Hough. 1971; Yerlman B
Rosbash. 1978). This massive amount of mRNA (80 rig/cell) accumulates
early in
oogenesis and does not increase thereafter
(Rosbash S: Ford, 1974; Golden et al.,
1980). Paradoxically.
fully grown oocytes. which no longer accumulate
mRNA.
nonetheless contain lampbrush
chromosomes in which RNA polymerase II actively
t,ranscribes many single-copy
genes (reviewed by Callan. 1982).
Two resolutions
of this paradox may be considered. Firstly, perhaps mRilJA is
produced in mature oocytes, but is degraded sufficiently
rapidly that, it does not
increase the total amount of mRNA which the oocyte contains. This hypothesis
is
consistent with the measured rate of mRNA synthesis (Anderson $ Smith, 1977:
Dolecki & Smith. 1979). Alternatively.
mature oocytes might be deficient, in some
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niRN=\ prowssing
st#ep. such that tiucleat~ tt2trsctil)ts
(lo not gi\.cl t,isv 10 ttiirttlr~c~
that
t~c~tmitrwtic~tr of’ Iristottc~
mRN.4. For instance. I)iaz uf c/l. (I!lXl) haves st~0w1~
gem> transwiption
in tampl~twstt (~hrwtrrosotnes is itwftic*irttt
and Atttlt~rsotr (/ c/i.
(19X2) Itavt, Jwol)osed that
itrc~otttl~letrl~~ J~~~o~ws~~d rn RS.\
l)tw’ilr’sorh
i117
transported
t,tr the c~yt~oplasnr.
In the experiments
reported hew. \I(’ ha\-e asked whit-h lrc,st-trarisc,r.i~)t i0tli~t
l~rowsses involved in mRN.4 rnaturat,ion HIV c.arried out in f\rll>~ grown
ooc*ytrls. ‘I’()
cxarninr t,his clwstion using r&ogrnous
owyte grncs is tliffic.ult, sitrc,tl racsh gc’tw ib
prwe11t
only
OII(‘(’ 01’ w frw times pt. grnortrr antt
siit(*e tht~ gcww trwtsc.r,ilwti
it1
already JnwIwetI.
wrlier in oo~eri~sis. ii SCll)Stittlt
i;il
larnpbrush ~~hrotnosotrir~s have
background
of c*y~,oI)lastnic rnR8SX. In this papvt’ thca I)ost-tr~attsc~~il~tiottirt
c-aparities of’owytes
art’ assessed using t~ranscripts s\wthrsized
from simian virus -CO
(S\‘40) I)S,L\ tnivroinjwted
into the oocyt)e nttc~l~ws. Sinc,r man>. wpirs of’ the vit,al
genes are injwt~ed and sinw t,he oocytc~ contains no rrltlogc~nous \-id
t r;rtrs(.t+I)t,s
the difficulties
encountered
in studying t,he ooc+yt,e’s o\~~tr genes art a\,oiclecl.
Previous mic,t,oinjec,tiotr f>xperirnent,s have shon-II t,hat aI least sottr(’ tratrsc.ril)ts
synthesized from irr,jwtrd 1)S.A templates must he sptiwd. sitrw oocq.trs svtrthwizt>
is itrter~rul~trtl (Rungget. &
proteins from gmes
whosr protein-cwtling
seclwnw
Tut-let-. 197X: Wicakens Pt ~1.. 1980). The atnoutrt of’ mRSA
t~t~attslat.ed in s1tc.h
wupted
transcription-translation
c~xperimrtits
is a small f’ravt,ion of I h(’ RSA
transcribed
(.I. H. Curdon & IV. I’. \Vickens. rrnJ~ul~lished twults). suggesting that
processing of primary
transcripts
into fut~c~tional rn RNA is inefficient.
How~vt~r.
direct measurements
of mRSA tnat~urat~ion steps have not been repot*t,ed rxcqt
in
t)he case of transport
of histone gwe transcripts
(ProM
P/ r/l.. 1979): only tlrow
histone gent> transcripts
with proper 5’ and 3’ tcrtnini enter, the c~~%~plasttt. Sir1c.t.
hist’one tnKNAs do not undergo RN;\ sptiring. c+~\-age to fbrtrt their 3’ trrmini.
01’
I)ol~a~derr~latiorr. these studies do not bear on tlttw cwrtrmon tnRSX maturation
steps. nor on their relat~ionship to transport
SV40 is a tutnour virus with a genome cvntainitrg
52-U basr-pairs
of’ tlo~~l~lv
stranded I)SX (reviewed hy Tooze. 1981 ). S\‘40 infec*tion of’monkey wlls is divided
int,o early and latr phases. wparat~vd hy the onset of’ \.irat rt>plic*atioti. Late iti
infwtiorr.
RNA s>-tithesized fi~~rrt th(, “latca” stratrtl is l)t.owsst~cl to form “latcs’
mRSX.
Xmong the rnat~iir*atioti strJ)s twluitwl
fill, late rttRXL\ fi~rttiatiori
IS th(i
generation
of tht> 3’ tnKSA terminus by c*travaye of’ ir l~twiirsot~ ItSA ?stertditig
1000 or more nucteotides
beyond that sit)c (FortI CC Hsu. l!G8: I,ai of (11.. I!l’iX).
of m RNA t’r*ottr ttuc~l~us t 0
I~~~l~adeti~lat~iori. RNA splic~itiy, and the, tratisporl
cytoptasm.
This paper assesses each of these rnaturitt ion steps in tnatrtw oo(.\,tt+
injected wit’h S\‘40 I)SA.
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R-VA preparation

RNA was prepared essentially
as described by Probst et al. (1979). Ten to 30 oocytes wercb
homogenized
quickly in 1 ml of homogenization
buffer (2oj, (w/v) sodium dodecyl sulphate.
0.3 M-NaCl.
50 mlcl-Tris.
pH 8, 1 mM-EDTA)
and
extracted
with
buffe;-saturated
phenol/chloroform
(1: 1, v/v). After removing the aqueous phase, the interphase and organic
phases were re-extracted
with 1 ml of homogenization
buffer. The 2 aqueous phases were
pooled, precipitated
with ethanol,
redissolved
in a small volume of 50 mM-Tris
(pH 8).
25 mM-EDTA,
extracted
again with phenol/chloroform
and precipitated
with ethanol
a
srcond time.
The purification
of template-specific
RNA by hybridization
to single-stranded
DNA
bound to derivatized
paper followed
the procedure
described by Stark & Williams
(1979)
with minor modifications
which have been described
(Wickens
et al.. 1980). RNA was
not denatured
before hybridization.
Hybridization
was carried out for 5 h at 42°C. After
w-ashing the filters, template-specific
transcripts
were eluted from the paper-bound
DNA
using 3 successive washes with 9O”/b (v/v) formamide
(deionized).
50 mM-HEPES
(pH 8)
10 mM-EDTA
at 42. 50, and 60°C.
l’oly(A)+
and poly(A)oocyte
RNA fractions
were isolated
by poly(~T)-Sepharos~~
before chromatography.
RNA was heated
chromatography
(Buell et al., 1978). Immediately
in binding buffer without
salt at 70°C for 10 min.
l’oly(A)-containing
RNA from CVl cells late in viral infection
was a kind gift from Peter,
Ripby.
(c)

Experiments

involaing

separated

nuclei

nnd

c?ytoplaams

Experiments
involving
the separation
of the germinal
vesicle from its surrounding
cytoplasm
used the same techniques
as those involving
whole oocytes, with the following
exceptions.
Only 10 nl were injected per oocyte in order t,o avoid rupturing
the germinal
vesicle. Germinal
vesicles and cytoplasms
were separated by opening the oocyte in Callan’s
medium D (Callan & Lloyd,
1960) with 2 pairs of watchmaker’s
forceps and washing the
germinal vesicle by passing it in and out of a pipette. Single isolated germinal vesicles and
cytoplasms
were immediately
transferred
into 0.4 ml of homogenization
buffer containing
I mg proteinase K/ml and 100 pg transfer RNA/ml
as carrier.
The extent to which nuclear RNAs artifactually
leak into the cytoplasm.
monitored
1~)
t,he presence of labelled ribosomal
precursor
RNA in the cytoplasmic
fraction,
varies from
oocyte to oocyte. It was therefore
essential to analyse RNA from each oocytr separately.
(d) Mapping

transcripts

using

S, nuclease

digestion

of tlS;I

: l)SA

h,yhridC\

The technique
of Berk 6 Sharp (1977) was used with minor modification.
DNA probes
were prepared by labelling the termini of SV40 DNS cleaved with the appropriate
restriction
rnzyme.
.5’ Termini
were labelled
using T4 polynucleotide
kinase and (y-32P]ATP:
3’ termini
were labelled
using the Klenow
fragment
of DSA
polymerasc
I and
[ %-32P]deoxynucleoside
triphosphates
(Maxam Br Gilbert.
1980).
Single-stranded
probes were prepared by annealing
a labelled restriction
fragment
to an
excess of single-stranded
bacteriophage
Ml3 carrying sequences complementary
to the RN’A
to be analysed.
Hybridizations
were carried out in @l nr-NaCl. 20 m#-MgCl,,
20 mM-Tris
(pH 7.5) at 65°C for 1 h. The hybridization
mixture was t)hen subjected to elertrophorrsis
on
a non-denaturing
polyacrylamlde
gel. The labelled fragment of the same sense as that cloned
in the phage was still single-stranded,
as its romplemrntary
strand had annealed to the M13.
The single-stranded
probe fragment
was eluted electrophoretically
(McDonnell
et al., 1977).
Hybridizations
involving
single-stranded
probes were done in 15 ~1 of 509;, formamidr
(deionized),
@4 M-NaCl, 20 rnM-PIl%S
(pH 64). 2.5 mM-EDTA.
and O.lO,,, sodium dodecyl
sulphate
(Stark
B Williams,
1979), for 3 h. at 30°C to 42°C. depending
on the base
composition
of the probe. Hybridizations
involving
double-stranded
probes were done in
I5 ~1 of 80% formamide
(deionized).
0.4 M-NaCl. 20 m&f-PTPES (pH 6.4). 2.5 mivr-EDTA
fol
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3 h at WC ((‘ascy & Ijavidson. 1977 : Herk 8.~Sharp. t 977). After hyl)ridization. 200 ~1 of ICY
cold S, buffer (0% iv-NaCl, 50 mm-sodium acetate. pH 4.5. I rn~-ZnSO,) containing 2000 to
4000 units of S, nuclease (Miles) were added. S, digestions were incubated at 37°C for 30 mitt.
then extracted once with phenol/chloroform (I : 1, v/v) and precipitated wit,h ethanol.
From 02 to 3 oocvt,es’ worth of RNA was analysed in each hybridizatjion. .A (i-h exposure’
of the autoradiogram was typical for an experiment involving a 1)K.A probe of spe(,ifit.
activity 10’ cts/min per pg and one oocyte’s worth of KSA.
The sequencing ladder in Fig. 5 was generated as follows. Sin&-stranded
l)KAA from all
Ml3 phage carrying t,hc early strand of the RnmHI to HitldIII fragment of S1.40 (positionh
2533 to 3476 : Tooze. 1981 ) was sequenced by the ditleox?nuclroti(l(,
sul)stitut,ion method
(Sanger ct rrl.. 1977). The products of the sequencing reaction. which have the sequence it) thtl
sense of late mRh’A, were then digested with RamHI to form a proup of fragments with r)’
t,ermini at the same residue as t,he hybridization prot)e.

ISAs were analysrd either 1)~ electrophoresis ill I+),, (M./V) agarose gels c.ontaitlillg
IO mM-methyl mercuric hydroxide (Bailey & Davidson. 1978) or by rlectrophoresis in
sodium phosphate-buffered agarosc gels following treatment of the t&A with glyoxal and
dimethyl
sulphoxide
(McMaster 8 (‘armichael.
1977). TINAs were anal?sed II!
electrophoresis on alkaline agarosr gels (McI~onnell rf ml.. 1977) or h,v elevtrophoresls on thin
polpacrylamide gels containing 7 M-urea (Sanger K- (‘oulson. 1978).

Purified Hind111 1, 2 and 3 fragments of SV40 1)NA (also called M%?tdIII (‘. A and 1%
fragment,s. respectively ; see the legend to Fig. 2 for map positions) were cloned int’o M13mpH
cleaved with HindIII. The identity of the inserted DNA and its orientation with respect to
the rector wet-c determined by sequencing using the method of Sanger et nl. (1977).

3. Results

In this section, the length and polarit)y of sta,ble t)ranscripts of SV40 DSA
described. This information
is essent’ial for the design of subsequent experiments
which their detailed struct,ure and int’racellular
part,itioning
is examined.

art
in

(i) kSize distribution
A mixt,ure of SV40 DNA and ( 32P]GTP was injected into the ooc>%e nnc~leus
(germinal vesicle). After the oocytes had been incubated for two days. RNA was
extracted.
SY40 transcripts
were then purified from this crude RXX preparation
b>,
hybridization
to and elution from paper filters bearing large a,mounts of denatured
SV40 DNA. The size of the purified 32P-labelled SV40 transcripts
was determined
by electrophoresis
on agarose gels containing
methyl mercury as a denaturant
AS
controls, transcripts
from a second group of oocytes injected with [32P]GTP onI>,
(no DXA) were analysed in parallel (Fig. 1).
Transcripts
of SIT40 in oocytes include two prominent
!SAs of discrete size. on(’
of about 5300 bases and the other of about 2200 bases (19 S K’KA). and a group of
transcripts
larger than 28 S ribosomal RlVA and heterogeneous
in size (Fig. 1, l;lnes
4 and 5). These are all absent from RSA purified from control oocytes. which

405 pre-rRNA+

205 rRNA+

,b

Q 1000
0 900

,,&*
-4

1

100 - 300

PI(.. 1. I’rominrnt
transcripts of SF’40 synthesized in oocytes. KSA n-as preparc~l from ooc,ytrs
irljwted with 10 ng SV40 I>P;A and [ 321’](:TP (lanes 1. 4 and 5) or from oocvtes injectrd with [ 321’/(:T1’
~IOIW (lant~s 1 and S). Lanes 1 and YZarc total WA samples before hybridization to paper tiltrrs. Lahrllrti
KSA was then hybridized to paper tiltvrs bearing immobilized SV40 DSA. SV40-specific transcripts
were rlutrd from rach filter and analysed by rlectrophoresis on a l,T,‘?b agarow gel wnta.ining 10 mw
mt:t.hyl mtwurit hydroxide. Lanes 3. 1 and 5 any filter-bound ESAs. Law R wntains more of tht, same.
KSA samplr as lane 4, to make minor tranwripts \-i&Iv. The positions of prominent, SV40 transwipth
(.‘,XHb.‘LI?OO(19 S). and upper brackets) in lanes 1, 4 and 5 are indic~atrd. as are the positions of rl<SA and
its prwursors (pre) in lanes S and X. The small arrowheads and lower brackets indicate minor. promc~trrproximal tranwripts and their approximate lengths in nwlwtides.

instead consist of only a small amount of rRXA not removed by the washing
procedure
(lane 3). The 19 S SV40 transcript
is. in fact, not homogeneous.
but
consists of a sharp band and some trailing RNA which migrates slightly slower. Il’e
shall refer to this group of RNAs as 19 S RNA because. as shown in subsequent
sections, their structure
is similar to that of the 19 S RP\‘As produced late in viral
infection. Crude RNA preparations,
prior to hybridization
t,o SIT40 DNA. con&n
predomina.ntly
ribosomal RNA (18 S and 28 S) and its 40 S precursor, whether OI
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not. the ooc,>,tcv

ha\r bcrn injrc*t~ctd with S\.10 (Ianw I ~ncl 2). Howttwr.
ooc.ytw
‘800 1~s~ transc,rif)t itid largc~.
injwtetl
with S\71(1 f)NX also clearly c*ontititt the‘ ;J.
f>>. t tw
heterogeneous
transcript.s as well (law 2) : thr I !$ S tra.nsc.rifd is ohstwwf
hwkgt~~~tit~. Thesr data are consistrnt with pubfishcci reports that IO”,, to ?(I”,, 01’
thr tot,al newI>. s~~nthesiwtf K.SA in S\710-it~jrc~tetl oocaytrs is \-irtwspecific
(Mcrtz
k (:urtfon. f!)‘j’i: 1VicAkens rJ/ ~1.. 19X0) and u.ith thts srtiittt~~ttt;ltiott
c~oeftic+ttts 01
viral transc,rif)ts in stt~~rose gradients (Laskyv vt ~7.. f!IT8).
Minor trilnswifds
Of ahotlt 1000. 900. Htltl I00 to :$OO bitscs it,lSO
211X:lJt’rsrtlt
(latlc~
5.
o}K’tt
arrowheads).
These ~trt‘ all ftrotnotrr
l~roxirttwl (not shown). IIt
particdar.
thr IO0 to 300 hasca grotq~ of t riLnwrif)t,s ittc~ltidt~s sewral of’disc.tvtc sizts
which h>~f)ridizt~ exc*lusivrly
t)o the Ilir~ciIIl-1
fragmrnt
of’ S\‘40 I)NX indiwtrti
in
nia,y c~ot~ty~ot~d to the fwmatrtrrly
terminatrtl
Iatt~
Figtire 2. Thaw short, RNA
trattswifds
itt ittf’wted wlls (Hay d (I/.. 1982). None of t~ltew minor transcripts
will
IJC cw~siclc~wcl frtrt.fier in this f)aper,
(ii) 1’01u t,i/!g
All thtl st.aMe S\‘10 t,ranst:ript,s itientifitd
in Figure 1 are f‘rotrt the same st t-anti of’
the t~~tnplatr. tfie so-called late strand whose tra,nsc*ripts predominate
l&e in vi rd
infcdiott
of’ cwltttred
monkey
dls.
This is dcmonst,rab(~tl fly tht> exprriment
pwsfiritet!
in ~iguw
2. 32P-labelled
RSA f’rom owytes
irljwted with Sjv40 \vas
hybridized
to six differtant. fjaper tilt,rrs. These filters IJOW single-strnndetl
I)S:\ 1>1’
either the late strand (I,) or the early strand (E:) of thrw different
HirrclIlI
fragments
of’ S\20
(I. 2 01 3). pttrifietl
1)~. (*lotting in the single-strantled
ha~teriophage
vect,or. M13mpX (see the restriction
mall and t,hc legend to Fig. 2 f’c)r
details). After h~~l~ridization.
S\710-sfwcitic~ KN:2s were elutwl and stibjec$rd
to
elr~tlof)ltoresis.
I+orrt the results. tuw general wnc.lusiotts tnay be tlrawn. Firstly.
oocytes transcrihr
predominant~ly
thcl late st,ranti of S\‘40. Only filt,ers hearing the
late strand of S\710 fjttrify any transcripts
(lanes I I,. 21, and 31,): those bearing tlw
rarfy strand f’ragmrnts show only a small amount of rt~sitiwtl rKSA4 not rrmovrtf 1))
the washing ~~t~~wdttr~ (lanes 1 E. 2f2 and 3E). (‘l’h(w~ tiitta do not shon: thwt thfa
earl)- strand is not. t.rans~ril~etl at. all ; indeed it. must fw t lXrlsc*ribed.
sine
ooc*\tw
injected with S\‘40 I)r\;A synthesize T-antigen
(f<ungger C? Tnrler. 1978). ILtthrt,.
our ditta tletnonst,ratt> that transcripts
of’ t’htx late strand are more ahrmdant than
those f’rom thth early strand. F:arly strand transc*ripts arc’ not det,wted twausc the?form IDA: KY.-\ tltt~~l~~xrs wit,h tht, more abundant
lilt? strand transcripts
and so
c2nnot hybridize
to imtnohilized
DSA. Indeed. when tranwripts
are denat urrci
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was determined
by gel electrophoresis
(Fig. 3(c)). Each transcript
depicted
in
Figure 3(a) should produce a characteristic
RNA : DNA hybrid structure wibh the
DSA probe. The three structures can be distinguished
by the length of the labelleti
DSA fragment which will be resistant to S1 nuclease (Fig. 3(b)).
Whereas RKA from control oocytes protects no probe (Fig. 3(c). lane 10). KSA
from oocytes injected with SV40 typically
protects prominent
fragments
of 1230
and 1600 bases (lane 1). Lengths
of protected
fragments
were determined
1~~.
comparison
to the DKA markers (lane M on left). each of which is a restriction
digest of the same end-labelled
DKA fragment
used as probe. The 1600 base
fragment corresponds to an unspliced RNS having a 5’ terminus in approximatJcl~.
the same region as in infected cells. The 1230 base band corresponds to the 3’ splieci
site of 19 S RNA from infected cells, as confirmed in lane 4. in which a shorter
HindIIT/HpaII
DNA probe, 5’ end-labelled
at the Hind111 site (see Fig. 3(a)). ha:<
been used. The length of the protected fragment is 495 ( +5) bases. corresponding
well with the 493 bases between the labelled Hind111 site and t,he 19 S 3’ splice site.
Xs expec%ed, the full length probe of 700 bases also is protected.
We caonclude that
the 19 S 3’ splice sit,e has been accurately
cleaved in oocytes injected
with
S\‘40 DNA.
(‘Iravage at’ the 16 S 3’ splice site can also occur accurately
in oocytes : however.
the amount, of cleavage at this position
is generally
low, and is variable.
The
expc>riment, in lane 1, already described, is typical:
the amount’ of t’he 325 bast
band. diagnostic of cleavage at the 16 S 3’ splice site. is only 5:;) of the amount of
the 1230 base band. In lane 2 is shown the result of an identical experiment
using
RN=\ from a,nother group of oocytes. in which the amount of the 325 base band is
atypically
high, being roughly 55 “4, of the amount of the 1230 base band. The 325
base band seen in this experiment
does indeed represent RSAs cleaved precaisely al
the 16 S splice site (lane 5), as shown by hybridization
to a shorter probe. again ;i’
end--labelled at the EcoRI site: the 325 band protected
by oocyte RXA (lane 5,)
pr”.isely
comigrates
with the fragment
protected
by RSA from SV40-infected
monkey cells (lane 6), and is 325 (+5) bases long, coinciding
with the 325 bases
bet’ween the labelled EcoRI site and the 16 S 3’ splice site. The full length t)robe of
394 bases is also protected,
as expected.
The apparent variability
in t’he arnount of the 325 base band is not an artifact, of
our S, mapping technique.
Our met)hods properly
quantitate
the 16 S/19 S rat,io.
since RSA from infected monkey cells reproducibly
yields the same ratio of aboui
three (lane 3) as has been reported
by Villareal
rf (II. (1979). Furthermore.
t,hr*
t,vpical inefficiency of the 16 6 cleavage in oocytes is independently
corroborated
1~~.
the fact that 19 S RNA, but not 16 S RSA. is prominent
among the st)able \-irul
transcripts
in oocytes (Figs 1 and 2). We conclude that the 16 S 3’ splice site (aan bt
used in ooc*yt,es. but that it is generally cleaved less efficiently
than the 19 S 3’ splic*c
sit,?.
Both the 5300 base transcript
and 19 S RNIS include transcripts
which have been
c.leared at, the 19 S 3’ splice sit,e. Isolated 19 S RNA. p urified by gel electrophorrsis.
protects a 1230 base fragrnent
of a 5’ end-labelled
EcoRI/HpuII
hybridization
probe (lane 9). as does an isolated 5300 base transcript
(lane 8). The protect)ed 14Xi
base fragment (*orresponds to unspliced RS,4 spanning the entire probe : thus. thfb
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species is higher with 19 S RNA than with t,he 5300
ratio of cleared to uncleared
base t.ranscript
Taken together,
these data permit t,wo main conclusions.
First). late strand
transcripts
possess a 5’ terminus in approximately
the same region as is found in
inf&ted cells. The resolution of our measurements
is not sufficient t,o establish that
the 5’ termini of oocyte and cultured cell transcripts
coincide precisely. Second.
hotlr the 19 S and 16 S 3’ splice sites can be accurately
cleaved in oocyt)es.
though the ratio of 16 S to 19 S 3’ splice sites used is typically
much lower in oovytrs
than in SV40-infected
monkey cells.

(c) dcrumtr

.3’ twmini

arc produced

in oocytrs

The formation
of the 3’ termini
of late SV40 mRSAs
involves
~OSItranscriptional
cleavage of a longer precursor R’NA (Ford & Hsu. 1978: Lai et al..
1978), not transcription
termination.
Since the 19 S oocyte transcript
hybridizes
to
the late strand of fragments
1L and 2L, but to neither strand of fragment 3 (Fig. 2).
it seemed likely that the 3’ end of this RSA coincided with the 3’ end of late
transcripts
from infected cells. This was shown to be the case by the experiment,s in
Figures 4 and 5.
l’nlabelled
transcripts
were purified from oocytes injected with SV40 DN=\.
These were then hybridized
to a HindIII/HphI
DXA fragment of 1530 bases which
spans the 3’ terminus of late mRNAs and which had been 3’ end-labelled
at, the
Hir~lIIl
site (see Fig. 4 for details). Hybrids
were treated with 8, nuclease and
analysed by gel electrophoresis
(Fig. 4). Vnfractionated
oocyte RNA protects two
fragments.
one of 1530 bases (corresponding
to the intact probe) and the other of
approximately
970 bases (Fig. 4, lane 1). in a molar ratio of about 1.5:1 (1530:970).
The distance from the labelled Hind111 site to the 3’ end of SV40 late transrript.s
in
infected cells is 968 bases. in excellent agreement with t’he length of the smaller
protevted fragment. The 1530 base protected fragment representas transcripts
which
cont’ain sequences beyond this polyadenylation
site. not the self-annealed
DN.1
probe. since purified 19 S ItSA (lane 3) and RNA from oocytes which hare not been
injected with SV40 (lane 4) do not yield this band. Furthermore.
the protection
is
due to RSA. not to the injected
1)&A. since both bands are abolished
b\
pretreating
the RNA wit,h alkali (Fig. 7. lane 4) or with DNase-free
KNase (not
shown).
The same experiment
was t’hen repeated using unlabelled
19 S or 5300 base RX.-\
purified by gel electrophoresis.
The 5300 base transcript
contains all sequences
present in the probe fragment, (Fig. 4. lane 2). In contrast. 19 S RNB terminat,es at

PII:. 4. 3’ Trrmini.
RSA purilied from oocytw
injected
u-ith SVl(t
\ras hyhridizrtl
to ii
ffirrdll I/HphI double-stranded fragment of SV10 rnd-labelled at the Hind111 site (position 170X to
3235 : Tooxe. 1981). Hybrids were treated with S, nucIeasr and analgsed by rlrctrophoresis
on a 13”,,
aguoa~ gel containing 10 mM-methyl mercuric hydroxide. The structures of hybrids. and the predicted
products of S, digestion. are indicated using the symbols described for Fig. 3. Lane 1. total RNA:
lane 2. purified 5300 base RNA; lane 3. purified 19 S RiY‘A: lane 4. RNA from uninjerted ooc,vtes. Thr
positimrs of various DSA markers. cxac,hproduced by digrstion of ST40 DNA. are shown to t,he right
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the same position as late mRN.4 from infected (*ells. i.e. about 970 bases tiom the
ff7,~~dIII site labelled in the probe (Fig. 4. lane 3). The uncertainty
in such a
measurement is roughly 25 bases.
L4t higher resolution, it becomes clear that 19 S RNA terminates at precisely the
caor‘rect base (Fig. 5). Unlabelled RNA from oocytes injected with SV40 was
hybridized to a shorter. end-labelled DNA fragment such that, the exact 1enpt)h of’
the protected fra,gment could be determined by comparison wit,h a sequenciny
ladtlet~ of t,he same fragment (Fig. 5. lanes (:. T, (’ and A). ln RXA from infectecl
caells. the third A residue of the poly(.4) tract replaces the (’ residue arrowed it1
Figure 5 (Fitzgerald & Shenk. 1981). The 3’ end of oocyt~r 19 S t,ranscripts lies at
l~re~~iselyt)hr same residue (lanes 1 to 3). No prol)e is protect~eti in the absencht>c:~t
RN,\ (lane 4) or’ in the presence of RSA from uninjected ooqtes (lam 5). l\‘cb
c~onc~lr~d~
that ooyvtes contain whatever factors are essential for the product.ion of
ac*c~rlratc3’ tetmini from the late region of S\-#).

321’-labelled SVWspecific RSA was passed over a poly(I’)-Sepharose
column
aftrr the RNA had been heated at 70°C for t’en minutes to disrupt aggregates. RiYA
which bound was elut,ed wit’h 9076 formamide, precipitated with ethanol and then
passed over a second poly(U)-Sepharose column. Material which did not bind the
second time and mat,erial which had bound twice wrre both precipitat,ed with
ethanol. These two samples and the RNA which had not bound to the first’ c*olumn
were then subjected to electrophoresis under denat,uring conditions (Pig. 6).
Itoughl~~ 80”,, of 19 S RKA. and about 20(%, of the 5300 base and heterogeneous
transcripts are polyadenylated.
Three aspects of the results substant,iate the
assay‘s \-alidit,y: (1) 9X, of the RNA which bound the first time bound again the
sec~~~i time (compare lanes 2 and 3) : (2) 28 S rRNA did not bind : (3) 19 S RNA in
t’he twice bound fraction (lane 2) is slightly larger than t’hat in the unbound
fraction (lane 1 ), consistent with its containing additional nucleotides. Alt~hough
the proportion of SY40 RNA which is retained by the column varies somewhat
between experiments. such that as little as lW,, of the large RSAs may be retained.
at least, tie”,, of the 19 S transcript has been retained in all experiments. These dat,a
strongl\- support the conclusion that oocytes polpadenylat,r a large proportion of‘
those transcripts which have a ma,ture 3’ t,erminus.
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nucleus and cytoplasm
of single oocyt,es. This RX.4 was then hybridized
to a
HindIIT/HphI
DSA probe 3’ end-labelled
at the Hind111 site (position
1708;
Tooze. 1981) and the hybrids
treated
wit.1~ S, nutlease.
exactly
as shown in
Figure 4. The results are presented as a nucleus and cytoplasm
pair from each
oocyte (Fig. i).
\Vhereas KSA from uninjected
oocyt,es protects no probe (Fig. 7. oocyt,e E).
ItSA from oocytes which have been injected with KV40 does (oocy-tes A to D). The
fragments protected by nuclear and cytoplasmic
RN.& differ. Nuclear KXA yields
both t,he 1530 base fragment.
which represent,s tra.nscripts
containing
all of the
sequence in the probe, -and the 970 fragment
which represents transcripts
with
mature 3’ t,ermini. Nuclear RSA also protects fragments of heterogeneous
length
(between 400 and 1530 bases) and a fragment
of 900 bases which is probabl?
art,ifactual.
resulting from S, digestion in a 26 base-pair region containing
22 A .‘I’
base-pairs (positions
2593 t,o 2618; Tooze, 1981). In contrast.
the pattern from
cytoplasmic
RNA is simple: only the 970 base fragment is present. The proportion
of RSA with a proper 3’ terminus which is cytoplasmic
ranges from 30 to 800,,
among oocytes.
These results demonstrate
that the only abundant.
stable
transcript,s present in the ytoplasm
are those which hare 3’ t’errnini at the same
site as the 3’ termini of late mRNA from infected cells.
This conclusion rest.s on the nuclear retent.ion of transcripts
containing
sequences
beyond the mature 3’ terminus.
The crucial
1530 base fragment
does indeed
represent nuclear RNA, not D?u’A. for the following
reasons. Nuclear RNA frorn
whole oocytes in which DKLA had been injected
into the cytoplasm
and was
therefore not transcribed.
does not protect any probe (Fig. 7 controls, lane 2). nor
does RNA
from uninjected
oocytes
mixed
with
10 ng SY40 DKA
before
hybridization
(lane 3). Thus. protection
of the 1530 base fragment is not the result
of annealing
with injected
DNA. Furthermore,
if the RKA is first treated wit’11
alkali (lane 4) or DNase-free RNase (not, shown). then hybridized,
protection
of the
probe (lane 1) is eliminated.
even though the probe itself is int’act (lane 5). Thus,
the prot,ection.
by nuclear
KKA.
of the ent’ire probe and of fragments
of
heterogeneous length, reflects selective nuclear partitioning
of transcripts
which do
not bear a mature 3’ terminus.
The following
experiments
using 32P-labellerl
RSA. corroborate
this conclusion and. in addition, show that stable transcripts
in
the ytoplasm
are polyadenylated,
while nonpolyadenylated
transcripts
are
exclusively
nuclear.
X mixture of SV40 DNA and ( 32P]GTP was injected into oocyte nucalei. &After two
days‘ incubation.
nuclei and cyt,oplasms were isolated manually.
and the labelled
RKA
from each compartment,
of a single oocyte
was analvsed
by gcal
electrophoresis.
As controls. oocytes which had been injected with ] 32P]GTP alone
were analysed
in parallel.
The results are again presented
as a nuceleus and
cyt,oplasm pair from each ooeyte (Fig. 8).
labelled
RNA from an uninjected
oocyte consists primarily
of r-RNA and its
precursors (Fig. 8. ooryte A). The 40 S and 32 S ribosomal
RKA precursors are
exclusively
nuclear. while the 2X S and 18 S ribosomal
RNAs are mostly cyt,oplasmic: (open arrowheads).
RXA from ooytes
inject’ed with S\T40 DSX (oocytes
H through E) contain all of the RX& present in the controls: in addit,ion, however.
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FIG:. 8. Only transcripts with a mature 3’ end and poly(A) are found in the cytoplasm RNA was prepared from the separated nucleus and cytoplasm of single
oorytrs which had been injected with S\‘40 I)SA and [32P]GTP. Each fraction %-as then analysed by rlectrophoresis
in a. I%& agarosr gel containing 10 mxmethyl mercuric hydroxide. The results are presented as a nucleus (n) and cytoplasm (c) pair for each oocyte (A to E). Oocytes B to E received ST40 DNA. while
owytr A did not. The positions of endogenous transcripts are indicated by open arrowheads in oocyte A. The positions of S\‘40-sp&fic
transcripts are labelled
and indicated by filled arrows in oocyte B (40s. X<(H). and poly(A)+ and polv(A)- 19 S RNA). In ooqtcs B to E. the same bands are indicated. again using open
arrowheads for endogenous transcripts and filled arrowheads for 8V40 RgAs. Poly(U)-Sepharose
chromatographv
(lanes 1 to 4). Nuclear RNA from oocytes
irrjectrd with [ 321’]UTl’ (lanes 1 and 2) or with [ 32PlGTP and SV4O T)SA (lanes 3 and 4) was passed over a poly(U)-depharose
column. Bound (lanes 2 and 4) and
not bound (lanes 1 and 3) fractions were recovered by precipitation with ethanol and subjected to rlectrophoresis in a 1.2
* I?” agarose gel cont,aining 10 mwmethyl
mrr(,uric hytlloxitlr.
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virus-specific
transcripts
also are seen. and arc se1tv.t i\.fd>
~MrtitiOtltYl. ‘I’hr l;trp~
hetrrogeneous
R?;.A (40 S) and the 5300 base transcript
art’ t~xvlusirely
ttuc+~ar
(oocyte K). ‘l’hr distjribtttion
of’ 19 S transcript,s
is tnorv cYnllplex : rluchlr
K N.\
c*ontjains a viral transcript
ot’disc~ete size in this region (l~)ly(~4)-. 19 S). while I,oth
the nuc~leus and cyt~oplastn contain a heterogeneous
group of RNAs of’ slight I!
greater molec~ular weight (poly( A)’
19 S).
\Ve tlttv(’ sho\vtl (Fig. 6) that MI to X0”,, of’ I!) S Its.\
fi~otlt \+-llolc~ lloc~\~tW I>
N~taitl~tl II!- I)OI?-( IT)-Sq)harosc,. Mid that
this ~~Ol~~ld~tl~litt~~~lI!) S lCSA4 Illigl~i~tt’h
slightly
slower during rlectrophoresis
t,hatn does tlon-p)l?adcn~lat,ed
I!) S RN.4.
‘I’hc data in Figure X dt~tttotrstratc~ that f)ol~atlett~fittt~(l
atttl trott-f)ol~;rclett~l~~t~~~~
s11(*11 that
the lteteroyc,tleotts.
ntotv slowly
19 S RN&
arv seltvtivel\,
partitioned.
migrating group of’ polvadetiylated
I!4 S KSXs art’ f01nid both in t hc, nuc~leris anti in
the ~~to~~litsttt. while the discvtc>. ll~JIl~~JO~~~t~~~~~~l~f~~~
KS.-\
is Ioc*ntrtl
otll\it1 t 11~~
nucleus. ‘I’htts. in nut-ltlar RNX. the ttet~t~ogrnrotts
10 S t<.S.As i\t’t’ retained 1)~
poIy( I-)-Srpharosc
and thrb tlisc*retr band is not (Fig. 8. 1anc.s 1)and 3). Sate that tllrs
ttott~f)ol?.adeli\ilat~~(~ transc*ript c~ottniyrates with the f’astrst migrating
spec+s in tlrt,
f”‘l~~~tlen~latt~cl group. as c~xpWtcd. Sllc~lWr RSA fiY~111 (~01ltlY~l OWytrs (~(mt;tiIl~
neither
transcript
(Fig. 8(b). Ianrs I and 2). L-\tialogotth t~xf)erittirnts
wit Ii
vytoplasmiv
RNA c7)nfirm that the heterogetiroiis
transcvipts
in thr c~vtoplasm i~r(’
also ~)ol~~adrn~latrd
(not shcn3~n).
Taken togt~ther. Figtttvs i antI 8 shop. that o~tI>. ICS.4s \f.ith I)oth thta tlratttrts :i
terminus cd pofy(X) arc f’ottntl in the c~ytol)lastrl : t ransc,ril)ts whicah Iac~k pol,~ i,\)
(or havcb poly(A) so short t,hat it lvill not bind
to the f)of~(l’)-Srf)tiaI,os~)
arc’ ti~riticl
exc~lrisivc~ly in the tiuvlrus.

In light of’t,hr proposal t,hat oovytes t.ransport inc~otnpletrly f)roc*esstvi RSLAs int.o
the c*ytoplasm
(Anderson
rJ/ trl.. 19X2). it was of interest to establish
whrt,hrr
unspli~ed 19 S RKAs were transported.
Suclear and qvt,oplasmic~ RX&
from t tit,
oocy?es A to I) dppic+ted in Vigurc~ 7 were poc)leti to form it single nuclear fi.ucTic~n
and a single c\~toplasmic fraction. Roth KNXs wrre hybridizecl
to an F:~~ltI/‘/‘rcql
S\‘-CO 1)SA probt’ 5’ em-labelled
at t.he KcoRl site. treated with St nucleast~. anti
analysrd by t~lrc:troF)~roresis. caxac%ly as shown in Figure 3(a ). The resulting bands
arr identified
by vorttparison
t,o thr, I)KX tnarktars (M) anal tjo the fragmtvtts
protected by RNA f’rom S\7-Winf~~~ted monkey cvlls ((‘\T-l ). Rrc~xll that, these sam(
preparations
of’ tiuc~lt~ar anal c+ytoplasmic
RSXs
displayed
partitioning
of’
tjransvripts or1 thr basis of’:%’ termini (Fig. 7). In contrast. the results of’t)he present
experiment.
shown in Figure 8 (lanes S and (‘) and sutnmarized
in Table 1
demonstrate
that both unspliced RNA (1600 base fragment)
and RNA spliced at
the 19 S 3’ splicae site (1230 base fragment) enter the cytoplasm
(C’). Thus. lough1.v
the same proportion
of t,hc 1BOO base band (%‘?,,) and the 1230 basv band (S30,,,
are derived frotn cy%oltla,smiv KSA (Table 1 ). Full length IWOIW is fnvtrc.tetl
b>
RSA (C‘), (*onfirming
that largr (40 S).
nuclear RX;\ (S). not by c*ytopl;\srriic
ht~tetyynrous
RSAs are c~)nfinetl to the nuclrus (Figs i and 8). L2’e c~c~rtc~lritlcthat
splicing. unlikr the generation
of 3’ tjermini and ~~of~i~tl~tl~latit,n. is not vorrelat,etl
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4. Discussion
Fully grown oocytes injected with SV40 TINA accumulate
stable late region
t,ranscripts
which have been processed by a.t least four mRNA maturation
steps:
cleavage at 3’ splice sites. formation
of a 3’ terminus, polyadenylat,ion.
and specific*

t)ransport int,o the cyt~oplasm. ‘I’hesr
results
tlernmxtr.at~~.
c~ualitativrly.
that
rna,ture oocytes contain those factors which are essential for rwh of these st,eps. ‘I%~
data do not permit a quantitative assessment of t’he efticienc~y ofrwh step. in term5
of’what~ proport.ion of the total RNA t,ransc*ribetl undergoes each moclification. siwcb
we have assayed st’able. rather than newl~~ synthesized RS.A. Each ~~rocessing strll
is considered in detail k)eloiv.

(i) Splicity
Although the existence of mItS.4 splicing activit,ies iu owytes has been inferrctl
from the synthesis of’ proteins from genes containing introns (Rungger & Turlet~.
197X: \Vivkens d al.. 19X0), previous dudes have not analysed RSA tliredy. Our
results show that late transcripts of’ S\‘40 can br c*lewved acwrately at both the
19 S and 16 S 3’ sp1ic.e sites (Fig. 3). We have not assayed 1tN.A ligation after
cleavage. nor cleavage at 5’ splice sites. since the 5’ sldice sit,es of’ the SV40 late
mRXAs are het,erogeneous (Piatak el nl.. l!IXl ).
The proportion of’ stable transcripts whicah aw c*leuvetl. t~.pic~ally about SO”,,
(Fig, 3, lanes 1 and 2). is comparable to the proportion of tKSA precursors which
are spliced in oocytw injec%ed wit.h yeast, t.1tN.A genes (Melt~on rf ~1.. 1979). If’
mRK.A splicing ac*t.ivititxs are cwnfind to the ooc.yttb nu(.leus. as NW the activities
which spliw tRxA prw~ursors in otrcytes (&lelt,on rt trl.. 1979: I)e ttobertis rl (II..
1981). then those unspliced S\T40 transcripts which enter t,he cytoplasm (Fig. 9)
would become unavailable for subseyuent splicGng. Thus, the apparent ineffic:ienc.>
of deavage at 3’ splice sit,es rnight reflect the cytoplasmic lwation of’ unspliwd
t,ranscripts, as it dors with tRNA prwursors (Melton rt t/l.. 197!)).
(ii) The fitrttttrt hn of :5’ t(d).ttt in i mud ~(~l?/ul.dpr~ylatiol,
Roughly half of the stable transcripts of SV40 which are synthesized in ooc*>%$s
possess the same 3’ terminus as t,ranscripts formed in infected monkey cells (Figs 1
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and 5). In infected cells. t,he format’ion of the SVlO late mRSA 3’ terminus involves
caleavage of a precursor
RNA4 extending
at least 1000 bases beyond
thr
polyadenylation
site (Ford & Hsu. 1978: Lai it ~2.. 1978). LVe assume. but have not
I)ro\.ed. that the same post-transcriptional
processing st)eps are involved
in thl>
forrnation
of the late rnRNA 3’ terminus in ooytes.
The 3’ terminus of eukargotic
mRNAs can be formed not only by processing. a;<
with SV-C-0 late genes and the adenovirus
late (Xevins C%Darnell. 1978) and mousy
/!-major
globin
(Hofer
& I)arnell.
1981) genes. but also by transcription
termination.
as with histone (Birchmeier
et ~1.. 198%) and ovalburnin
(Tsai et crl
1980) genes. As shown here. ooqtes accurately
form the 3’ terminus of ST40 latca
transcripts.
presumably
by RXA processing. In contrast,. oorytes fail to terminate
t)ranscription
at’ the 3’ end of histone genes in newt lampbrush
chromosomes (I)&
it nl.. 1981) and t’erminate only inefficiently
at the 3’ end of injectled sea urcahin
histonr
H3 genes (Hent’schel
et ~1.. 1980). The possibility
therefore arises that
oocytes may possess factors responsible
for the formation
of 3’ termini
b:\
processing. but be deficient in at least some factors required for t’errninat,ion.

(iii)

I’trrf

itinning

of trmscripts

between

nucleus

trnd cyfopltrwrr

Although
Sk’40 late transcripts
clearly are partitioned
on the basis of their 3’
t,errnini. such that only those R?;As with a mature 3’ terminus are located in the
cytoplasm,
late transcripts
are not significantly
partitioned
wit’h respect t’o whet)her
or not they have been spliced. This result cannot be rationalized
as leakage of
nuclear RNA into the cyt’oplasm, either in vim or during isolation. since the same
preparat,ions
of RKA which show no partitioning
on t’he basis of splicing do &ON
partitioning
on the basis of 3’ termini. The results are analogous to those observed
with tRSX
precursors
and tRiY.4:
t,RKVX precoursors which have 3’ franking
sequences are confined to the nucleus. while precursors with a mature 3’ end enter
the caytoplasm. whether or not, they contain an intervening
sequence (Melton ef nl..
197!)).
\Ve ha\.e not proved that the observed partitioning
is due t)o specific transport
of
only those RS=\s with mature 3’ termini:
the formal possibility
remains that all
transcripts
are transported.
but that only RNA& with mature 3’ termini are stablr
in the caytoplasm.
The presence of unspliced viral R?u’As in the cyioplasrn
may reflect the transport
of incompletely
processed RNAs in ooytes.
as proposed by Anderson et rd. (l!N;!).
However. this interpretation
of our data is complicated
by the controrersy
over
whether unspliced 19 S RSA also reaches t’he cytoplasm
in infected monkey cdells.
Some workers
have argued that unspliced
19 S RSA is transported
to the
c*ytoplasm of infected cells (Piatak et rrl.. 1981). while ot)hers. using isotonic* nuclear
isolation procedures which minimize
nuclear leakage. cont,end that over 95(),, of
unsplic~ed KSA is nuclear (Villareal
H: Joranovich.
1980). Further experiments,
involving
the microinjection
of genes encoding precursors known to be confined to
the nucsleus of somatic cells, wl-ill be needed to clarify whether the presence of
unsplic&
RSA in the ooyte cyt’oplasm is a general propert)y of the oocyte. or is :I
f)e(.uliarity
of unspliced Cral 19 S RSA4.

The significance of the ,%OO base t,ranscript is enigmatic~. It seemed possible that
it is a lat,e mKNA precursor which is processed t,o generatt, the 3’ terminus of latt,
mKN.4. Thr 5300 base transcript
does appear before 19 S RSA. c~onxist,cnt rvith ith
being a precursor. Ooc*yt,e ItSA labelled for less than ten hours c-ontains thr Iargc
species but not the small one, whilr RKA labrlled for on? day or more cymtairls
roughly equal amounts of l)ot,h (not shown). Similarly.
Miller. St~ephens x Mert,z
(unpublished
rrsultjs) have demonst,rated
that pulse-lahelled
S1’10 1at.r t ransvripta
synthesized
in oocytes are large and nolr-F)ol?adcn~lat,ecl.
whilta stable transcqi1)th
include a 1)~)lva,tienllat,~d 19 S spectics. However. ratiioac:t,ivit.v
present in t,he 300
base KKA cannot be “chased”
int,o 19 S RSA (tt’ic.krns 8z ij:urdon. ullpublisht~d
results) : if oovyttts arc allowed to ac~ctumulat.r the 5300 base t,ransc*ript. arv t hcu
injected with n-amanitin
to stop further synthesis and inc*ut)atetl fi)r an addit.icmal
15 hours. the large transc+t
is not, convertt~tl to the smaller one. Thus. t 111,
significancv
of the 5300 base RX,-\ has not ytbt, bee~l unam higuousl>- c~stablisheci.
The 3’ end of t)hc primary tjranscript
in inft:c%ed rnonkq, ~~41s is unknown. since
this prtvursor is very unstable (Ford cY-Hsu. 1978). ‘I’ht~ 3’ terminus of t,he .%OO t,as(x
transc+lt
synthesized
in oovytes
probabl>.
lies in the //indlII-(’
fragmrnl
(positions .5171 to 10%: ‘I’OOZP. 1981) for t)he ti~llowing rvasons: it)s 5’ t~t~rminus lies in
the same region as t,he 5’ terminus of lat,e rnRN.As from infec>ted cells (not shot< [I).
and it is about. 5400 bases long. having an elec:trr)l-‘lloreti(, mobility
very similwl~ to
linear S\‘40 I)NA on denaturing
a.ga,rosr grls: it is (.ornJ’lrrric~ntar~ to seclu~‘n~~<3
sit,r (Figs 2 and 4) and contains all of’thr seclut~nc.t+.
2000 bases beyond the ~)oly(A)
in the 7’ql/Hgll
fragment, \f,hicah itnmediatel~~
precedes thcb SV10 origin (not
shown). (jur preliminar\,
S, mapping experiments
indicatr that it.s 3’ end J)l’l’k)ilk)J>~
lies near the t,carmination sit’c>drscribed hy Hay rl I//. ( I!r82). it1 \vhi(*h C’;ISOthcb S:$OO
hasr RX.4
rnaj’ correspond.
at least in strriel-rirv.
to thv unit length
1,Iitlliit~!
transcript
hypothesized
by I,ebowitz SI M’eissmaun (l!l79i.

Qualitatively.
the structure
of stable viral transc:ript,s
indicates
no grohs
deficiency in the I)ost.-t ranscriptional
actirit.ies of ot~~~trs : m ICYA precursors a tv
cleaved a(-rurxtely
at splice sit,es. arr pro~esst4 to form thr same 3’ m RNA
illl(i
art sl)rc4fic~all>~ partttjicmrcl
terminus as in infevtrtl carlIs. are l)ol?-atl(,n~lat,rtl.
between nuc*leus and c~ytoplnsm. Thos~~ aspects in u-hicah latt, m RX.4 synthrsis
it1
oocyt’es differs from t,hat in infected crlls arv predominantly
quantitatjivr
: thus. tilts
relative amounts of cleavage at t’hr lti S and 19 S 3’ splice sites diffbr. and th(h l,t’oportion of stable RN.4 which l~~ssesses t,he ma.trrrr. 1)ol?-ad~rl~late(i 3’ tSerminus is
lower in oocytes. Hy examining
pulse-labelled
RSA. Mrrtz and voIleagut-‘s (l)ersonaI
cvmmunication)
have caoncluded that the formation
of Si’#) late transvripth
in
oocytes proceeds hy a proc*essing pathwa?. vet’?- similar to that wed
in infvc+cl
monkey wIIs. The simplest, extension of our
results
is that a, gross defic~ierlc~y itI ;I
processing act.ivity
is unlikely
to vxlJlain wh>,. in trlatrlrt~ ooq+s.
thta If,\-t,I of
niR\A
dotxs not increase cJ\-en though
nu(.lt~at. transc~ril)ts
corit itlIlt% to IN.
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synthesized in lampbrush chromosomes. Rather, we favour t,he hypothesis of
I)olecki & Smith (1979) that mature. cytoplasmic mRSA is formed in oocytrs but is
degraded rapidly enough so that’ it does not, increase the amount of mR?;X which
the oocyte contains.
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